
HIGHLY EFFECTIVE PRODUCT FOR 
NEUTRALISING, DETACHING, AND REMOVING 

SALT EFFLORESCENCES

PRO-BRIK is a colourless impregnating agent for 
neutralising water soluble salts on affected masonry.
PRO-BRIK penetrates deep into the substrate and 
isolates the salt crystals that are present. As a result 
of this isolation, the coated salt crystals lose their 
hygroscopic character. This prevents the salts from 
rising to the surface and crystallising once again 
on the exterior of the masonry. Having thus been 
neutalised, the salt crystals will not expand, and 
thus the plaster work will be protected from stress 
and future decay will be prevented. PRO-BRIK is 
a very fine, highly concentrated liquid containing 
protective agents with specific complex solvents 
and safe inhibitors. Each treatment with PRO-
BRIK will dissolve salt deposits on masonry. The 
masonry to be treated should be dry, allowing the 
product to work optimally and to penetrate as 
deeply as possible into the masonry. Once dried, 
PRO-BRIK does not in any way interfere with the 
bond of a further layer of plaster or cement coating 
to the treated surface and in fact ensures it.
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PRO-BRIK

Cosmar
Real service and quality for the 
professional plasterer

 ✴ The support should be free of dust, dirt and 
should be structurally sound.

 ✴ The ideal temperature to apply is between 5°C 
and 30°C 

 ✴ The surface to be treated should be dry.
 ✴ First brush off loose powder, dust and masonry 

with a steel brush.
 ✴ Protect windows, glazing, metals and plants 

during the treatment. 

 Description?

 Instructions

 ✴ Apply with a sprayer or with a brush and roll.
 ✴ Dilute PRO-BRIK in a ratio of 1 litre product to 

10 litres of water.
 ✴ Apply to the surface that is to be treated and 

neutralised.
 ✴ Allow PRO-BRIK to soak into the surface 

for 15 to 30 minutes, but do not allow to dry 
completely.

 ✴ In extremely wet walls or areas reapply a layer of 
undiluted product.

 Precautions!

 Fysical properties

A surface of about 50 tot 70 m2 can be treated per 
liter of product, unless in the case of a very wet 
support; In this case it is more like 25 to 35 m2.

 ✴ density: 1,080 kg/L
 ✴ pH: 0,1
 ✴ appearance: liquid, colourless
 ✴ completely water soluble
 ✴ Contains hydrochloric acid
 ✴ not environmentally dangerous

   Consumption

   Storage

Store and transport the product frost 
free.

5-30°C

 ✴ Rinse the surface with water in order to eliminate 
the dissolved and detached salt deposits.

 ✴ After usage, clean tools with water.


